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Manco Stalk Roller uses two 500-lb.
drums to smash corn stubble. It bolts on
in place of weight brackets on tractor’s
front end.

He “Rollerizes”
Tire-Ripping Stubble
Troy Mannon has a simple solution to the
problem of corn stubble ripping up tires. His
Manco Manufacturing Stalk Roller simply
smashes it down.
“This tough stubble is really hard on guys
around me who practice strip tillage,” says
Mannon. “They told me about the problem,
and I said, ‘I’ll build it if you’ll try it.’”
Nearly 13 ft. wide, two 500-lb. drums and
the heavy-duty frame total 2,760 lbs. Each
drum is supported in place with 4-bolt flange
bearings. The unit mounts to the weight
brackets on the tractor’s front end.
“Just remove the weights, and bolt the
roller in place,” explains Mannon.
The Stalk Roller consists of two, 48-in.
drums on the 30-in. row model, separated
by 48 in. Each drum is designed to crush
the rows ahead of the tires on a tractor doing
strip tillage or other field work in standing
stubble. The lift cylinder allows the roller
to float across the field, maintaining full
weight-to-ground contact.
Although the basic design remains the
same, the new model has a slightly smaller
diameter drum and 8 blades that run the
length of each 500-lb. drum, rather than 10
like the first model.
“The blades help chop up the stalks for
faster stalk decomposition and keep the
drum rolling across the field,” explains
Mannon. “The smaller diameter drum increases per square inch ground pressure to
the stubble. At the same time, it increases
ground clearance in the raised position from
8 to 14 in.”
Contact: FARM SHOW Followup,
Manco Manufacturing Inc., 43408 Road
786, Oconto, Neb. 68860 (ph 308 8584957; www.mancomanufacturing.com).

Features thousands of high quality replacement parts for these tractors: Allis Chalmers,
Deere, Ford, International, Massey Ferguson, Long and Zetor. We’ve got the best
prices around and many parts you won’t see
anywhere else. All new color catalog with
over 200 pages of parts or visit our all new
website at www.stevenstractor.com
Reader Inquiry No. 141

Small Farm Equipment Catalog

Large selection of gardening equipment,
planters, disc harrows, row builders, cultivators and tillers. Other equipment included
are dirt working implements, sprayers,
finishing mowers, rotary cutters, spreaders, utility rakes, aerators, and other handy
implements. Parts for all your old equipment
are also listed in this catalog. Hay cutting
parts, sprayer parts, disc parts and various
other farm-related products.
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Compact Tractor Parts Catalog

The Compact Tractor Parts Catalog is our
newest catalog featuring parts for small diesel tractors such as Bolens, Hinomoto, Iseki,
Kubota, Mitsubishi, Satoh and Yanmar. You
can look through the catalog or we have a
full line of parts available on our website at
www.stevenstractor.com
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The catalogs are free to anyone in the
continental U.S. Outside the U.S. call for
postal rates. Please specify which catalog
you would like, or request all three. A brief
history on Stevens Tractor: The company
has been in business since 1976. We keep
God priority in our lives and strive to make
customer satisfaction our #1 Goal. God
Bless you and the USA.

Contact:

Stevens Ag Parts, 3715 Highway 71,
Coushatta, LA 71019, or call tollfree1-800-333-9143, Fax 1-318-932-9800,
email: sales@stevenstractor.com. Be sure to
visit our all-new website:
www.stevenstractor.com

Magneto Rebuilder Trades For Cores
If you need a magneto rebuilt, you could
get it done free if you have enough extra
magneto cores to trade. Rudy Calin has
worked on practically every type of magneto
from big horseshoe magnet antiques to
Fairbanks Morse and Wico units. He has
rebuilt magnetos for old cars, trucks,
tractors, hit and miss stationary engines,
and even small, single cylinder gas engines
with external magnetos. He always needs
old cores.
“I’ve been rebuilding magnetos for 20
years,” says Calin. “I can test, diagnose, fix
or completely rebuild most any magneto. I
have most parts on hand, and in rare cases
where the parts are not available, I may be
able to repair the damaged parts.”
He charges $45 plus parts for a basic
rebuild. Calin says his stock of parts
and equipment sets him apart from other
magneto repair services.
In addition to magnetos, Calin also works
on carburetors. He beadblasts and repairs
them, replacing any damaged parts. “I’ve

These photos show Calin magnetos before and
after they’re rebuilt.

worked on all makes and models,” he says,
including: Deere DLTX, (single & dual
induction) TSX, TRX, all International
IHC carbs, all Zenith carbs for Deere, Allis
Chalmers, Oliver, Case, and more.
Contact:
Rudy Calin
8431 Scandia Trail N.
Forest Lake, Minn. 55025
ph 651 233-6655
email: rudy @rebuiltmags.com
website: www.rebuiltmags.com
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